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Niaun
Revisited

By George Rohrer

We are_ privileged_J]o add..a codicil. to the" story_of
the  Niaux  Cavern  that  appeared  in  the  November
1998 issue Q£ _QLd TWodd AnhaeolngisL

No modem nght-
ing has ever been in~
stalled  in   the   huge
cavern,   but  carbide

_     lamps  have  been  re-
placed    by    electric
torches.            E leven
groups per day are ad-
mitted at intervals of
forty-five      minutes.

The number of visitors in each
group is limited to twenty.

Many  decorated  caves  are
closed   to    visitors.    Lascaux
(Scott   1204)  has  been  closed
since   1963.  Admission  to  AI-
tamira is tightly restricted (Scott

1452).  Only  a  few  prehistorians  risk  swimming  the

flooded  passage  to  the  Cosquer  Cave  (Figure  I).
Chauvet has never been open to the pubfic (Figure 2).

Several  splendid  cavems  may still  be  visited.
Rouffignac  (Figure  3),  Pech-Merle  (Figure  4),  and

Coritinued on Page 4

Figure Z
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SlrmNG  THE  DlkI
First of au - I need to apologize for the lateness of this second issue. I

did  you  au  a  disservice  by  not  carrying  through  with  the  grand  plans  I
proposed many months ago. I sincerely am sorry. The life my wife and I have     ~
lived the past year have been the hardest of our life. It included a long trip
back east to visit her family, returning home to find the landlord had sold the
house and we had to move right away, then major surgery, then three deaths
in the close  family,  and the  resultant extra expenses  forced  me back into
stamp dealing part-time. Now that's  all in the past,  and it's time to move
forward with the good life.
Wliere'd you get that Logo?

Several have expressed an interest in the logo
used on the masthead and other places. It's from
the book "Reading The Past" about ancient writ-
ing from cuneiform to the alphabet. The book is
a joint effort by many authors and published by
Bames & Noble. The logo  artwork is of a cor-
nelian scarab from Tarquinia in Etrusca and  is
dated 500400 BC and supposedly shows Achilles
in retirement.
Nend issue stands tall

The next issue o£ Old World ArahaeolQgist win
be out the end of June (notice I said "will be", not "is planned for") and will
have a large focus on columns from archaeological sites  on stamps. If you
have a few columns on stamps in your couection we would welcome a copy
of them and maybe a short write up of the column and its history. Or else
we'll just do the write up ourself. We, and that includes all members, really
enjoy  hearing  from  another  member/collector  and  the  stamps  they  have
gathered together. Actually . . . a story about anything in your albums would    ~
be appreciated! Feel flee to contact me at my mail or e-mail address.
C]assiried/Auction sales vil[ happen

Because of the overwhelming desire of the members, classified ads will
appear in the next issue. They should probably be timited to three items per
member to  start with,  and want lists  Should be  himited  to  a  listing  of ten
items,  using Scott catalogue  numbers.  The study group will not have any
liabinty in your transactions, nor will the journal editor assist with any part,
other than  placing  your  ad  in the  listings.  This  is just a  service,  and  if it
doesn't work out, then it will be cancelled. As to auctions, probably a year or
so  from  now,  1'11  put  on  some kind  of an  auction  for all the  stamps  I've
acquired from new issue dealers. The proceeds will go to OWASU. I buy a
lot of archaeology on stamps that I do not personally collect but hope to use
for stories and fillers, and those items will be put up for auction.
Astpny in the Old/New Worlds

I  have  been  reminded  that  OWASU  was  always  about  classical  era
archaeology  and  ended  at  the  dark  ages.  I'm  sorry  but  I  do  not  believe
archaeology can exist in a closed time period. For as soon as you brush away
one era, another starts to appear. For many years New World archaeologists
have wondered about trans-oceanic (notice not just trans-Pacific) contact. Of
those who answered the survey, very few have narrowed their collecting-
and  archaeological-areas to  one narrow field or one time-frame.  Actually
many  of us  have  a great  interest  in  a  variety  of disciplines  and  the  main
discipline  of  archaeology  itself  draws  from  many  of them  -  geology,
paleontology,  cthnology,  linguistics,  cultural  anthropology,  biology  (now
DNA things),  mythology,  ancient history,  and I know I've forgotten some
others. So we will cover those fields as they appear on stamps and will not   ~
shun any area because it does not fit a predescribed position in the chain.
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there  had to be  a way to  get into  the
cave at this end.   This entrance has not

-    yetbeen found.
Searchers  of each generation bring

different  perspectives  and  apply  new
methods and techniques.   The study of
decorated caves never ends.
Parc de l'Art Prfehistorique

Since  the  discovery  of the  jzc'sgfl#
C7t!sfrtzs  an  elaborate  theme  park,   the `

Fare  Pyfa:S.pe. de. !'Ap  Piehistorique, has``````````
been established in r¢rflsco#-s#r-j4#.6gc.          `::

A  self-guided  tour  in  the  covered
grfl#d  flfg/!.cr  leads  to  exhibits  copied
from  objects  in  the two  great cavems.
Visitors  are  aided by brochures,  head~
sets,  films,  models,  and dioramas. The Figure 8

tour first passes a large sand dune cov-
ered with footprints. The trail continues
to the pictures reproduced from the four paintings in
the  R€seau  Clastres.  A  scale  model  covering  more
than twenty-five square meters shows the ganeries by
which the  S¢/o# IVoz.r and the Rc's€¢#  Ckesfres may be
reached (Figure 8).

Signs in black and in red on the rock waus offer
_    one  of prehistory's  great  mysteries.  What  do  these

signs mean? A short distance beyond, the outlines of
several  animals  have  been  engraved  in  the  hard
ground.

The most exciting of all the displays is the S¢/o7z-
IVo2.r with  copies  of many  of the  original paintings.
The pictures are shown at their clearest by a sophisti-
cated play of light.  The headsets  offer no  comment
until the wearer arrives in the center of the rotunda
and can grasp the entire scene.

Within  the  spacious  park  are  lakes,  waterfalls,
woods, picnic grounds,  and a children's playground.
The  gift  shop,  Zrfzs .Bisous,  and  the  bar-restaurant,  Z€
Bo#gz#fz.# (the ibex) , offer greatly appreciated services.

REC:lib..\.l`ECS.A.
Pal.c
F+1-,:ace,'     -
de r,\n
l'rcliisiorique

I                     A.P.  24
094cOTARASC`qusllR.``RIEGE

The  Pzzrc logo  that  appears  on  the  cancenation
(above) is a copy of the head of a bison on panel four
Of the Salon Noir.

Entrance  fee  for  adults  is  55  francs  (about $10)
and for children  35  francs  (about $7).   For times  of
visits  it would be  advisable to  consult the Michelin
Green Guide, "P)rferfees", or check with the Office de
Tourisme, 09400 Tarascon-sur-Adege.

Other  caves  have  already been  duplicated.  Las-
caux 2 contains copies of paintings in the Hal of Bulls
and  the  adjacent  axial  Gallery  in  that  inaccessible

cavern (Scott 1376). An Altamira Museum showing a
replica of the "Sistine Chapel of Prehistory"  is under
c o n s tr u c ti o n .
Tourists   unable
to  get  into  AI-
tamira may visit
the new installa-
tion     after     its
completion
planned for mid-
1999.

Facsimilies   of  great   caves   are   popular  with
tourists and students, but none is so rewarding educa-
tionauy and recreationally as the Pzlff j3mfro€g# de /'A#
Prghistorique.
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TopicLIELibiting:ndJudgivg
of OnelFrame Exhil)its

By Eileen Meier

Rereading my article  "Why Exhibit?"  I realized
that I had omitted mention of a synopsis page. The
exhibit prospectus for National Topical Stamp Show
99 states that each entry must be accompanied by a
"photocopy of the title page and the plan page; in the

absense  of a  plan  page,  a  one  page  synopsis  is  re-
quired". I never did a synopsis page as I had done a
first draft of my Hercules combined title and plan page
before I began to do my exhibit pages as a guide for
me to fouow.

In preparation for doing this article I wrote to Ann
Trigtle,  the  US representative  to  the  FIP  Thematic
Commission. I asked for her opinion on the need for a
synopsis for a one frame exhibit. She answered that "a
synopsis is just as important for a one frame exhibit as
for a multiframe as it helps thejudges understand your
exhibit better" .

I would greatly appreciate it if any OWASU mem-
bers  have  done a  synopsis page  for an  archaeology
exhibit  to  send  it  to  me  for  my  guidance.  If the
member is willing to share his/her synopsis page with
the entire membership I win send them to George so
that he may include them in a future issue.

To date, 2 February 1999, I have not received any
requests  for reference photocopies  on one  frame ex-
hibiting! The members have not sent in any questions
about my first article.

With  no  feedback I  do  not know  if a  series  on
topical exhibithg and judging win be of interest and
use to journal readers.

I  will  complete  this  article  and  wait  for  reader
letters to me at POB 369, Palmyra, Virginia, 22963, or
to  our editor,  George Holland,  before I do  another
installment.

Having CFS and severe arthritis I do not have the
energy or the ability to sit and write for long periods of
time  to write  articles  that no  one wants  to read.  If
there is interest, I will be happy to continue this series.
Thank you in advance for your letters.

I failed to mention that the Ameristamp Expo 93
prospectus included much helpful information for the
first ever  one-frame  exhibition  held in  the  US.  This
information of 1993  is just as valid today as when it
was first published.

I am asking our editor to pubnsh these guidelines
and the Phnatelic Elements Check List in full size so

that  the  information  will  become  a  part  of  our
Oi`NA:SN rofef ence ffles. (Editor's Note.. They have been
added at the end Of the story on Pages 13 and 14.)

If one decides  to exhibit,  I  strontly recommend
that you carefuuy study the Philatelic Elements Check
List prepared by Mary Ann  Owens.  Mary Ann  is a
wen  known,  knowledgeable  thematic  exhibitor  and
judge.

If anyone has questions about topical judging or
understanding  and  using  the   Philatelic   Elements
Check List please drop me a line.

Now I will give you ideas on how to do the pages
2 through  16 by showing the reader how I improved
my one frame exhibit over three different versions.

Looking at the first version of the second page one
sees  an  all  single  stamp page.  This  shows  a lack of
philatelic knowledge of phflatelic elements  available
for  my  topic.  One  needs  to  go  beyond  the  ATA
Hercules stamp check list and search dealer stock and
auction fistings  for appropiate meters,  cancellations,
postal stationery, etc., to gain a high point count for
philatelic knowledge from thejudges. Always seek out     `~
philatelic items  in  the best possible condition  as  the
judges will mark you down for poor condition in the
quality category.

Major problems, I had devoted two pages to why
Hercules  performed the twelve labors but didn't tell
the reader that was my intent.

Other problems, the downward anows need to be
reversed  as  father  precedes  the  son  in  the  thematic
text.

Unclear what the right hand arrow points to, i.e..,
Alceme in the window.

Hemies stamp will not get one point for phflatdic
knowledge  as  judges  will  expect  to  see  a  classical
Hermes issue from Greece here.

Try  to  avoid  the  use  of  Paraguay  (1977  Scott
1712),  a country known for issuing many stamps not
for local use but to  seu mint to  stamp collectors for
profit  as  they  win  not  be  used  to  perform  postal
service. As Paraguay is the only stamp showing Hera
and baby Zeus together it can be used in a pinch. The
painting  is  titled  "The  Birth  of the  Milky  Way".
Information  from  the  FAP  Paintings  Checklist  -
artist Paul Peter Rubens (1577-1640 done 1636-37, oil
on canvas, size 181 x 244 centimeters, Madrid, Prado
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The   Greek   Hero   Heracles

Heracles*   was  the  son   of  the  chief  Greek  god,  Zeus
(Jupiter)   and  the   mortal   Queen   Alcmene   (Alcemene),

Heracles

11959

J

Zeus

1963

\`   ,    ,,   I   ,   I,   ,     ,   I     ..            ~     `

pOsT.E„yar.!cANE

The   messenger   god,   Hermes   (Mercury)   brought   Heracles   to   Olympus   where   Zeus   placed
him   to   suckle   on   his   wife's   breast.   Awaking   the   goddess    Hera    (Juno)    angrHy   pushed
Heracles    away;    her    milk    spraying    across    the    heavens    to     become     the     Milky    Way.

I    '    ,,.-.....-,   1.I..,I  :   `-

*He  was   called  Alcides,   Alcaeus  or  Palaemon,   according
to   different   accounts;    the

location  -  the  label  states  that  the  picture  is  in
London, England. The discrepancy in location might
have  been  caused by  the  fact  that Rubeus  did  two
similar paintings or unlikely Prado sold this work to
the London Museum.

Our topic is the Twelve Labors  of Hercules and
not an  art history of Hercules  in  art;  however,  one
tends  to  learn  more  thematic  information  than  is
possible to include in a page writeup. Books consulted
do not always agree! A solution is to keep researching
and write an article on your findings for a philatelic

_    publication.
It should be noted that until one can find a defini-

five answer, which might not be possible, the solution

name   Heracles    came    later.

to  the problem is  to  make use of a footnote on  the
page  making note that scholars  don't agree but you
have used the most commonly used version for your
exhibit or something to that effect.

Second Page: First version of the exhibit did not
have a plan page so viewer was not aware of the way
in which the story would be told. The title "The Greek
Hero  Heracles"  was  not sufricient to  tell the reader
that  pages  2  and  3  were  telling  the  story  of why
Heracles  had  to perform the twelve labors  and was
corrected in the second version.

On the earlier page two there were problems as I
had  identified  the  stamp  design  subjects  above  the
stamp on this page. I had trusted the order of the text

ore uoRld cLRchaco(ogi8c, VOL ;Gvii, Tro. 2 Page 7



The   Greek   Hero   Heracles

As   an   illegitimate   son   of   Zeus,   Heracles   was  subject   to   *Hera's  jealousy   and  she   caused
him   to   go   mad   and   kill   his   children.   When  sanity   returned,   Herac!es   went   to   the   Oracle
at   Delphi;  to   ask   how   to   atone   for   his  dreadful   deed.   He   was  ordered   to   perform   twelve
labors    for    King    Eurytheus    and    change    his    name    to    Heracles,   meaning    glory    of   Hera.

Booklet

;;[M^Z.H[llASAp.2jo'

*Hera,   goddess   of  marriage  was   Zeus''   legal  wife.

to  indicate  the  order  of the  subjects  shown  on  the
philatelic  material.  Wrong,  the  reader  is  confused,
i.e., first stamp on left, Italy 1973 (Scott 1128), shows
only Hercules  as one of many statues as part of the
Trevi Fountain in Rome, Italy.

Hercules  is  in  the  center  niche  to  his  right is  a
figure of Health and to his left a figure of Fertility. All
statuary  are  by  Pietro  Bracci.  The  FAP  Sculpture
Checklist also informs us that the Trevi Fountain was
begun by Nicola Salvi aided by a Gian Lorenzo Berini
drawing and took from 1 732 to 1762 to complete.

Zeus  is  not included  in  the  statues  of the  Trevi
Fountain.

I had this information in my library at home and
an  arrow  to  the  center  niche  with  name  Heracles
might  have  helped  -  but  where  was  a  philatelic
presentation of his father Zeus? The identification of

the subjects depicted on every stamp on this page was
corrected when the exhibit was redone.

The meter from India using the name Heroules in
connection with strength and stability is definitely in
place here.

In my second version, I combined the two pages
on why Heroules performed the labors into one page
as I needed a page elsewhere for new material.

Good points:  I  was  using chapter  numbers  and
had identified the figures above the stamps on which
they appeared.

Bad Points: Page is too crowded and I had failed
to  change  text  and  arrows  so  that  Zeus,  Heroules'
father, came before his son to agree with the thematic
text.

Postal stationery should not be cut so I made slits
in the page in order to obtain room for the philatelic

`b:iit-,'L|`.:i;I:,;{`.!{:,'-(u.;iL]{-ij:t`i.`'`"D

i    ;\1    :-..;    'J    i'-(    .,+    !`1    ,.:-;    i

I .-..'  `-,  I. ..

'r?,i-.    ;.-i.   i-.:    r``i    ,.: ,,.,1 -,-,        c+.
A .`J  .``  ,.,\   I   ;  i_   i  T  .`.',  .
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WHY         DID         HERCULES
PEF`FOBM    THE    LABOBS?

As   an   illegitimate  son  of   Zeus,   Hercules   was  subject  to   Hera's  jealousy.   She
caused  him   to   go   mad  and   kill   his  family.  When  sanity   returned,.he  went   to
the   Oracle   at   Delphi;   to   ask   how   to   atone   for   his   dreadful   deed.   He   was
ordered   to   perform   twelve   labors   for   King   Eurytheus   (Eurytheus)   of   Mycene.

Hercules+          +Zeus                    Hera Oracle King   Eurytheus

1976  Greek  Aerogram  depicts   Ancient  I;elphi

"C-,#b,TI..C_  ..`|.S  . I:}}1]:..a I-I:   nt./."SQo|I.*I`|€   i.a I|clcoia¢"

q©.`fr[`(#;:n dM   .*c,.,`i,.a,   ,I,:`s   I it,.*i-a.;  ilrili6„i,,;;a.S».

1901  Greek   foreign  rate  postal   card  depicts  Ancient  Mycene
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1              WHY        DID        HEPICULES
PERFORM   THE   LABORS?

Hercules  was  the  son  of  the  chief  Greek  god,  Zeus   (Jupiter)   &  the
mortal   Queen  Alcemene,  who  Hermes   (Mercury)  helped  him  seduce.

Seduction

Hercules

`'

Z®us

The     messenger     god     Hermes
brought   Hercules   to    Olympus
whore   Zeus   placed   him   on   his
wif€;*      Hera      (Juno)'s      breast.
Awaking,    the    goddess    angrily
pushed   Hercules   away;   her   milk
spraying   across   the   heavens   to
become   the   Milky  Way.

*   Goddess   of  mal`r`iage

5  lepta  extra  postage  added  to
cover  foreign  rate  of  10   1epta.
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1               WHY?

As  an   illegitmate  son  of  Zeus,  Hercules  was  subject  to  Hera`s  jealousy.
She   caused   him   to  go   mad  and  kill   his  family.  When  sanity   returned.  he

Went  to  the  Oracle  at  Delphi;  to  ask  how  to  atone  for  his  dreadful   deed.

The  Oracle  at  Delphi  ordered  Hercules  to  perform
Twelve  Labors  in  twelve  years  for  King  Eury,theus:.

Metrdpe*

olympia:  Temple  of   Zeus

King   Eurytheus
of

Mycene   (Mycenae)'

A   weak  King   Eurytheus  saw   Hercules  as  a  threat  to   his   rule
of   Mycene;   therefore,   he   set   Hercules   to   tasks   that   were
thought  to   be   impossible   &  likely  to   result   in  HerculesJ death.

*  Seventh  Labor`:   Metropes  on  Zeus  Temple,   Olympia  depict
the  Twelve  Labors  of  Hercules  in  chronological  or`der.

o(d uoRLd onchacoLogi8C, VOL ;cvii, no. 2 Page '1



writeup. On both pieces of postal stationery the parts
that I wished to show (Ancient Delphi and Ancient
Mycene)  were  not printed  on  the  same  side  as  the
stamp;  therefore,  a reduced  copy  of the  stamp side
was  placed to  the right of the Greek aerogram  and
postal card.

Bad  Points:  There was  no  need  to  give year  of
issue as this was easily obtained catalog information.
A judge  would  also  know by  looking  at the  postal
stationery which type they were so no need to identify
type in the page writeup.  One does not mix philatelic
writeup and thematic writeup in the same sentence. It
is necessary to separate thematic and phflatelic write-
ups  by  placing  the   thematic  writeup   above   the
philatelic whteup.

A good idea is to use a different typeface for each
type  of writeup  making  it  easier  for  the  reader  to
fouow  your  storyline  and  how  you  used  phflatelic
elements  to  develop  it.    Remember  an  exhibit  is  a
stamp exhibit not an article iuustrated with stamps so
make your phflatelic items the focus of your page and
let each philatelic item have room to be noticed and
not be lost in a sea of text and other philatelic mate-
rial.

The  third  and  final  version  of the  page  has  a
greatly improved thematic whteup. In earlier attempts
I had not made it clear that RIng Eurytheus wanted
Hercules to fail at the tasks that he asked Hercules to
perform.  New  thematic  text  explains  that  the  King
saw Hercules as a strong political rival to his throne at
Mycene. The weak King hoped that Hercules would
find the labors to be impossible and likely to result in
Hercules' death. No philateric element showing a mad
Hercules killing his  family has been issued yet.  This
dreadful  deed was  the reason  Hercules  went to  the
Oracle at Delphi to lean how to atone for his crime.
Therefore,  to understand this,  I included this unsup-
pofted philately fact in my thematic writeup.

Other interesting information that I was unable
to include for the same reason was that Eurystheus
was prematurely born due to Hera's jealous maneu-
vers. If Hera had not interfered Hercules would have
been first.

I have included a copy of a Greek booklet cover
to remind readers that designs on booklet covers may
fit  their  story  line.  A  booklet cover  may  have  an
enlarged version of a stamp within it such as this one
(Greece   1988,   Scott   1623-1627,   stamp  design  on
booklet cover is Scott 1623), or a completely different
picture on the same topic as the stamp within it. A
booklet cover of an enlarged stamp design may show
sman details clearer.

Knowledge: The exhibitor obtains a great deal of
information during the research process.  In exhibit-
ing  due  to  limited  space  and  time  for judges  to
evaluate your work,  one must resist the temptation
to  put  au  one  leaned  on  a  page.  Remember  you
must try to be brief. Do not have thematic text which
is  not  supported  by  philatelic  material  unless  it  is
absolutely necessary to your story line. To my knowl-
edge there are many mythological scholars that be-
1ieve  Hercules'  performance  of  the  twelve  lal]ors
represent a conquest of a death theme. So that Her-
cules not only atones for his crime but wins the prize
of immortality in the after nfe.

All agree that Hercules' journey and conquest of
the monsters  along the way results in  Hercules be-
coming a hero and a demigod which is a common
theme in mythology worldwide.

Editor's Note.. Our thanks to Etleen Meierf ior these two
stories on her exhibit. We apologiz;e for cutting sore Of her
exhibit pages up, but it was done to fu the artwork mow
closely to the rrfetences in the article. The last pages werie
printed in their entirety, and haprfully the reader was able
to  cross  the  gap  bewteen  the  te2rf and  the  exhibit pages.
Thanks again, ELleen.
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OFFICIAL EXHIBITORS
PROSPECTUS

a very special irrvilalion...

Enter yoLir 16-page exhibit in the
r[rst National One-Frame Exhibition
cyer held in the United States. Open
toall.col[ectorseverywhere.

last! And i[.s an opportunity and challenge
you won'( wan( (o miss. Wc invi(c you (o
cnlcr up to ttlree sol)arale  16-page exhibits
and be among the firs(-du]t or you(h-
over to participate in this first annual event.
All lyt)es Of exhibits are welcome.

You need no( a((cnd Amcrjstamp Expo
to bc an exliibitor. But if you do decide to
come to Kansas Ci(y. an exciting range of
ac(ivities awaits you. From maj.or "how-(ordo-
i(" cxhibi(ing seminars lo an Amcristamp
Expo "exhibitors/dealers only" All-Show
Auc.ion. this will bc a unique, major phila-
tclic happening.

•AmcrisLamp Expo is join(Iy sponsored by

the Am;rican Association of Philatclic
Exhibitors and (he Collectors Club of Kansas
city.:

Unique Awards
Introducing...not rivc, but six (6) medal

lcvcls-beginning wi(li P_la_(inum. And all
exhibits Classes A (o D are in open compe(i-
(ion for (he medal the cxllibi( deserves. Thcrc
will also be four Reserve Grand Awards for
each of llic rlrs( four Exhibi( Classifications.
From among (hesc w'ill be chosen the
Amcristamp Expo '93 Grand Champion.
You(ti exhibits will have one Reserve Grand
and also a Grand Champion.  Ewhi.bi./J in
Class E will lic judged and voled on only hy
lhc ricneral public: the winner to 17e "Most
Popl',ar" cJ:,`ihi,.

In addition. numerous specially awards
will be given by various societies...plus the
AAPB PrescnLa(ion and CTcativi(y Awards.
Wc rcitcralc: lherc has rfevcr bccn a stamp
shoiv like lhis...cvcr.

Ameristamp Exp.o '93
THE HYATT REGENCY HOTEL

RANSAS CITY, MO.       APRIL23-25,1993
•     sponsored`by the

American Association of Philate]ic Exhibitors
& The Collectors Club of Kansas City

Special Judging Criteria
WitJl I.udging evaluation guidclincs

ftecvi;`(oa#bbry!Jfo,::F»:.;:?c?'=£d,.bi`aonr:y
#andbock) in conjune(ion wi(h (hc §an
Diego Exhibitors Workshop. Amerisfamp
Expo will bejudged under (otaJly new //-
criteria cxhibil slar.daTds aklri-cti\ve `o both
novice and cxperiencod exhibitor. alike:

Clari(y (15). A sharply-defined and
easy-[o-follow theme or subject: properly
labeled by the (iqe. Covcrage (15). The
major aspects of the sobjcc( or theme are
developed and presented using philatel ic
rna(erial. Accuraey (15). The rna(erial is
coITee(ly identified; infomation is correc(.
Rclevanc9. ( 15). Evcp/ philatelic piece

presen(ed is essen(ial to the subject/theme
being developed. Knowledge ( 10). A high
level of knowledge in the exhibi(or's devcl-
opmeri( of subjcc( or theme. the malcrial
used to illustrate it, and/or the write-up. 1[
can be enhanced by use of the widest
possible variety of pliilatelic elements
consistent with the subjccvthcme.

Quality ( 10). The highest possible level
of quality that exists for the material pre-
sented..Commercial tisage is preferred where
it exists. Brevity (6). The wrilc-up is the
mifiimum cssen(ial lo conveying relevance. of
phila(elic material and answering questions
the material, itself, raises.

The Challenge Factor (5). The rna(erial
gees beyond that which is most easily
available for the subjccvtheme, and is
balanced. Prescnfation (5). The philatelic.
material stands out. Exhibi( encourages ttie
viewer's attention. Research (2). New
conclusions on (hc subjecv(home or indi-
vidual ilcms inclLided are reached and

properly stated. Creativity (2). Development
of lhc subject/thcmc (unusual or no() is from
unusual pcrspec(ivc and/or using unusual

phifatelic material. loo points possible.

EXHIBIT CLASSIFICATIONS:
A. Toplcalmemauc
8. Postal HIslory (dovolop-
mont ol rates, routes, postal
servi.cos, postal markings)
C. Indlvidual Country
Exhlblls (slnglo Issue, slnglo
stamp, specific era. otc.)
D. Speclally Colloctlons
(cutting across several
countries. geographic.areas or
worldwide)
E. Fun Exhibits (enl8rod
solely to interest the public,
from novice to specialist)..not
formally judged but voted on
by the public.

MEDAL LEVELS:
Modal            Adult          Youth
Platinum       96-100      94-100
Cok]              89-95.      85-93
Vormoil        82€8       78e4
Silver             76i} 1         70-77
S-Bronze     68-75        63{9
Bronze          60-67        5562

THE JUDGING
CF]lTIQUESHEET       -

Unique to Amoristamp
Expo will bo our special .Jury
Critique/Scoring Form..
printed on rvcf? paper so that
a direct copy can bo given or
sent to every exhibitor upon
the closo of the show. You
actually will be able lo see
how the judges scored your
oxhibil.

THE JURY
Amerlstamp Expo will

liavo a 13-momt]er jury ol
APS-accredited judges and
wliich will bo dlvid8d into
separate tea.ms tor judging
each dilforent classification.

There will also be a
separate Judges Criliquo lor
each exhibit classification.
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PHILATELIC   ELEMENTS   CHECK   LIST

NAPTER OR    FRA NE

LEHEN,§ PACE PAGE PACE PACE PAGE PACE PAGE AeE PACE PAGE PACE PACE PACE PAGE PACE PACE TOTAL

I 2 I 5 4 7 I 2 3 5 • 7 8

I)E§IGN§    -ART    WORK I
I)RAWIN6S I
E§§AYS I
PROOFS

TRIAL    COLORS I
SPECIHEWS I
0"ER I

STAtlp    -PRINTIN6S
t`fipER    VARIETIES I
PERF.     VAR[ETIE§ I
WHK.     VAfllETIES I
I]THEfl I

§TAHP    -OllANTITIES

SIN6LE I
PAIR I
M1'1TIPLE I
I: 0 I L I
BOOKLET I
§I)LIVENIFI     SHEET I
lllNATURE    SHEET I
FllLL    SHEET I
OTllER I

STAMP    TYPES

DEFINITIVE

COMMErioRAt I vE

Alfl    HAIL

OFFICIAL

POSTA6E    DllE

REVENUE

0,HEP

PI]§TAL     STATloNERY

PI]StAL     CAflD

ENVELOPE

AER06RAHME

OTIJER

[ANCELLATI0N§

H A I 11 I N E

HAND

METER

I) T H E R

COVERS

WITll     I     §,AMP

WITH    Mll|,lpLE§

rtE B I sT E RE D

AIRHAl|

DOMESTIC    I)EST.

FOREIGN    BEST.

[ENSOREO

HAIIMUH    CAflD

0,HER (

HISCELLANEOU§
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FUN  VVITH  kESEARCH
By Eileen Meier

When in our local nbrary I always check out the new
book section. I most recently found and read 71fe j4rfirfe¢co/-
ogy Handbook - A Field Manual and Resoune Gulde try Er"
MCMillon,  1991,  New  York,  John  Wiley  and  Sons  lnc.
This book is written for the beginning amateur archaeoloL
gist. I found it most helpful in explaining the words and
techniques of a dig.

As  an  armchair  amateur  archaeologist  I  have  often
read an article and had to go to the dictionary to find out
the meaning of the words used. Most articles are written
for people who have experience with digs and do not need
to be told the techniques used. This book is divided into 18

£:£tae£]##pgatvlf:u:=£:£aTo]#c]alnfaoego#coe:.to
I discovered that "in Europe, archaeologists aren't even

considered scientists. Instead,  archaeology is considered a
subspeciatity of history and those who  work in classical
and     biblicial     archaeology     are     often     known     as
`prehistorians', and are likely to be trained in art history or

other history  specialties  as  in archaeology.  While in the
United  States  and  Canada,  archaeologists  did  not  have
written records and those who wished to study the cultures
of ancient peoples of the  region generally relied on tech-
niques that came from a `sister' discipline, anthropology".

Part Two - On a Dig, and Part Three - Working on
Your Own, are divided into bite size chapters, for example:

SEftne:gjgcdTr-e#eYm¥Egth±asti£#tg#s¥=n°gf
Area,  and  Dump  and  Screening.  The  pictures  and  dia-
grams nicely illustrated the written text.

The last chapter 18 -The What's, Where's and How
To's  of Archaeological Activities  included  10 topics from
travel agencies to archaeological organizations worldwide.

An interesting travel agency was Archaeology Musica,
P. 0. Box 92, Cambridge, England, who offer interactive
tours  that  focus  on  music  and musical instruments  from
before 1000 AD.

The 17-page listing of museums is heavy on the US but
has a limited listing of Canada and worldwide museums.
The Institute de Paleontologie Humaine, 1 Rue Rerfe Pan-
hard,  75013, Paris, France,  and the Israel Department of
Antiques and Museums, P. 0. Box 586, 91004, Jerusalem,
Israel, may prove useful to our members.

Your  local  nbrary  is  a  wonderful  resource  for  your
research projects and their participation in an interlibrary
loan program is an additional plus. Our rural libary is not
yet on the lnternet.

I recently contacted the main State Library  Reference
Department in Richmond, Virginia, for information on the
origin of the Poongsan Gae breed of dog. For a $5 service
fee they found the information on the worldwide web and
sent me a printout in a few days.

Research can be fun if one is open to all sources of help
including the staff of your local library.

Mesoamerican Archaeology
Study TJriit begins handl.ook

Chris Moser, editor of Cbddr flUa8&fo¢, newsletter of the
Mesoamerican Alchaeology Study Unit, has started work
on a second handbook of archaeology on stamps.

The work, "New World Archaeology on Stamps of the
World: Vol. 11: South America" . Volume I covered areas of
North America. The new handbook will be printed a few
pages at a time as a part of MASU's newsletter.

Editor Moser explains that "this second handbook is
designed to serve the reader on two levels: First-to pro-
vide  an  informative  and  descriptive  introduction  to  the
prehistory of South America and the Caribbean in hopes
that some readers will be interested enough to delve deeper
into. the  archaeological cultures  of these  areas;  and Sec-
ond-to  compile  a  catalog  check  list  of all  the  stamps
issued so far in the world that depict or allude to all aspects
of pre-Columbian cultures of South America. "

Basically  the  handbook  will  be  organized  into  nine
archaeological  culture  areas  (see  map  below)  which  are
geographical  areas  in  which  the  cultures  share  common
social and technological traits. Each archaeological culture
area will be described in  a chronological order from the
earliest period to the local European contact period.

Members interested in joining Mesoamerica Archaeol-
ogy  Study Unit should  contact  Chris  L.  Moser,  MASU
Secretary-Treasurer, P. 0. Boxl442, Riverside, CA 92502.
Dues are only $8.00 per year and that includes six issues of
Cbdex Ftlatdica .

S-2
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NEW  DIGS
The new issues listed here are a continuation of those

listed in Vol. 17, No.  I . The sources used are Linn's Stamp
News, Scott Stamp Monthly, Stamp Collector, and Great
Britain's Stamp Magazine. I have been asked to go back to
1990, but got as far as Brunei on Page 760,  and knowing
that another 4000 pages remain, decided to hold off on that
project. Lightface numbers are Scott numbers, boldface are
dates of issue, letters in parens indicate the type of stamp:

A = Sond archaeology
8 = .incient history
C = Prehistoric animals
D = Anthropology/archaeology peripherals

Aland  Feb.   I,   1999  92-93  set  featuring  Bronze  Age  in
Aland  1500400 BC swords,  daggers, ship graves, expand-
ing set (A).
Albania June  I,  1993 2593-94 set,  S/S featuring Lilyrian
ancient coins (A).
Angola Dcc. 28,  1998  1050-57 Set and S/S showing vari-
ous dinosaur (C).
Antlgua May, 26,  1999 2247-54 Set, Sheet, S/S featuring
dinosaurs (C).
Argentina Nov. 28,  1998 2032  S/S  for dinosaurs  of Ar-
gentina (C).
Azediaijan May 19, 1997 _ S/S featuring rock carv-
ings at Qobustan (A).
Benin Sapt.  10,  1997 104046 Set. S/S showing old sailing
vessels - Greek, Egyptian, Phoenician, Roman, Noman,
Mediterranean, English (D).
Bhutan Aug.  10,19991217-23 Set, S/S shows prehistoric
animals (C).
Botswana May 24, 1999 673-76 Set of rock paintings (A).
Cambodia  Apr.   13,   1998   1748~50  Set  features  Khmer
Culture, Angkor Wat, others (A).
Chad 1998 792 S/S of six fossils, cave paintings (A).
Chad Now.  15,  1999 _ Sct features Wonders of For-
gotten   Cultures:   Easter   Island,   Stonehenge,   Jericho,
Machu Picchu, Persepolis (A)
Chile  Sapt.   10,  1998  1252-54  Set  shows  a  silhouette  of
Easter Island stone head (D).
Chile  June  25,  1999  1286  Single  showing  ancient  long-
boats, statues (A).
China Peoplc's Republic Scpt. 23, 1998 2897-99 Set shows
cliff paintings of Helan Mountains (A).
Croatia June 25,  1999 402 Single for Euphrasian Basilica,
Porec, Byzantine mosaics Q)).
Croatia Atig. 23, 1999 _ Set, S/S marking centenary
of discovery of Early Krapina Man, bones and paleontolo-
gist (A).
Cuba Mar.10,1999 3988-92 Set of dinosaurs (C).
Cypms June 28,  1999 936 Block of four celebrating 4000
years of Hellenism, various archaeological scenes (A).
Czech Rapultlic June 23,1999 3094 S/S of two plus labels
honoring  Paleontologist  Joachim  Barraude  and  trilobite

fossils a)).
Egy|)t 199815178 Single,
type A849 continuing se-
ries (A).
Egypt Oct.15,19981693
Single  for  centenary  of
Egyptian Survey Author-
ity - Egyptian painting
(A).
Egypt Jan. Z,  1999 1696-
97  Set  for  Post Day  -
19th Dynasty, Queen Ne-
fertari,  Godess Isis,  God
osiris.   2op,   perf.,   i25p
imperf(A).
Egy|)t June 23, 1999 1715
Single 25p featuring God-
dess Selkct (A).
Egypt   July   25,    1998
C23l   Single   125p   Tu-
tankhamen (A).
Egy|)t  1998  C236  Single
of  statue  of  Akhnaton

Egypt CZ30 was llst€d in the last
New Ings but the staap cane in
late.  Issued  May  20,   1998  the
stamp  features  the  nghcousc  at
Alcxandrla,  one  of  the  S€vcn
Wonders Of the World.

(A).
Egypt Oct.12,1999 C237 Single for performance of Aida
at the pyramids (A).
Egypt Oct.  16,  1999 C238 Single marking bicentennial of
discovery of the Rosetta Stone (A).
Ethiopia Sq)t.  3,  1998  1490-92  Set
marking  return  of  Axum  Obelisk
from Rome to Affica (A).
Finland  Feb.15,1999               S/S
with border depicting HarizEaTneck-
lace and rock paintings  from Uitta-
monsalmi, jewelry (A).
France  Fcb.  27,   1999  2705  Single
with mosaic  iuustrating transfoma-
tion of Zeus into bull (A).
France   June   26,    1999

Set  in  tribute  to
j=Francois  Champol-
lion,     hieroglyphics.    In
Lirm's  but  not  in  Stamp
Monthly  catalog  section.
(A).
France   Sc|.t.   18,    1999
1055-56 Set showing char-
ioteer of Delphi, Nike (A).
France    Oct.   24,    1998
2049-50 Set for UNESCO

France 2049-50 issued Oct. Z4,
1998 for UNESCO. 3.0 fr shows
Dionysus fresco, Pompeii. 3 .8 fr
fcaturcs  Maoi  statues,  Easter
Island.

- Dionysus fresco, Pompeii, Maoi statues, Easter Island
(A).
Gaml.la 1998 2064-71 Set, S/S showing ancient to modem
boats including Chinese junk, Viking longboat, Mary Rose,
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NEw. Dies

Ethlopla 1490-92 issued Sept. 3, 1998 in honor of the refum Of
the Axtlm Obeusk from Italy to Affica.  You wonder which
came flrst - Italy's deslrc to have the Etruscan and Roman
artifacts  rctumcd post haste,  or their feeling  that after 61
years this artifact otight to rctum to Ethlopla?

et al. a).
Georgia  1998   186  S/S  of  six  showing  plate  and  vase
paintings  of Greek  galley  700  BC,  King  Amicus,  Arg-
onauts, Dragon vomiting Jason, others (A).
Ghana Mar. I,1999 2086-93 Set, Sheet, S/S dinosaurs (C)
Gibraltar Mar.  19,  1999 798-80la Set, S/S maritime her-
itage - Roman anchorage, medieval galley house (A).
Grcccc May 29,  1998  1906-07 Set showing Greek theatres
at Epidaurus and Athens (A).
Greece July 15,  1998 1908-17 Set showing ruins in Greece
- Hierapetra, Korfu, Limnos, Argons, Ivaklion, Navpak-
tos, Ioannina, Plataea, Karitainas, Fragkokastello (A).
Greece 1998_192226Sct for Greek whters nf antiqiiity -
Homer, Sophocles, Thucydidcs, Plato, Demosthenes (D).
Grcecc  1998  1927-30  Set  showing  ancient  ships,  map  of
Mediterranean, sainng ship Neptune, silver tctradrachm of
Antigonos Doson 229-221 BC (A).
Gleecc June 29,  1999 1938 Block of four commemorating
4000 years of Heuenism (see Cyprus 936) (A).
Glicenland  At)g.   13,   1999  35l-54a  Set,  S/S  for  Arctic
Vikings, ships, arrowheads, coins (A).
Grenada Sqpt. I, 1999 2887-96 Sct, S/S dinosaurs (C).
Grenada Glenadines Mar.  I,  1999 2076-80  Set,  S/S di-
nosaurs (C).
Guinea 1998 1497-98 Set, S/S dinosaurs (C).
Guinea Nov.  10,  1998  1501-06  Set, S/S  showing sailing
ships,  ancient  to  modem  -  "Theseus",  "Euphrates",
Phoenician war gamey, Chinese junk, others @).
India Apr.  5,  1999 174445 Set shows boat from 2200 BC
(A).
Israel Mar.  19,  1999 1361  S/S showing ancient boat from
Sea of Galilee and reconstructed boat a)).
Italy  July 8,  1998 2228/47  Women in  Art series,  shows
"Young Velca", Etruscan tombs, others (D).

Japan, June I, 1999 2674 Single shows painting of ruins of

Tholos (A).
Japan Sapt.  17,  1999 _ Set showing Iwajukyu pale-
olithic site -tools, ax heads, blades (A).
Kazakhstan  Apr.  30,  1998  223-25  Set  of gold  artifacts
from archaeological discoveries,  dated 5th to  lst century
BC (A).
RIribatl  Oct.  23,   1998  730  S/S  for  Italia  '98  World
Philatelic Exposition with view of Rome Conseum (D).
Kyigyzstan Dcc. 4, 1998118 S/S dinosaurs (C).
Laos Dcc. 8,  1994 1200-02 Set dinosaurs (C).

Laos Fcl}. 20,  19951208-12 Set dinosaurs (C).

Macedonia Apr. 29,1998118-21  Set shows neolithic arti-
facts - water flasks, animal-shaped bowl, woman figurine
(A).
Macedonia Sqpt.17,1998132-35 Set depicting fossil skulls
found in Macedonia (A).
Madeira July I,1999 202-07a Set, S/S of glazed tiles from
various sites and eras - Middle East, Persia, Suria a)).
Malagasy  Rapubllc  July  6,   1999  144044  Set,  S/S  di-
nosaurs (C).
Malta Sept.17,1998 953-57 Set with one stamp, Scott 956,
depicting Roman God Mercury (A).
Marfuan Islands Dcc.  I,  1998 680 S/S of 25 warships -
Trireme galley,  Trireme Romano, Viking longboat, Ming
treasure ship, others to modem time a)).
Mexico  July  9,  1998  2084-87  Sct  honoring  opening  of
museum in Oxaca - artifacts, burnished vases with carv-
ing, golden breast plate from Mount Alban (A).
Ncvis Fell. 2Z,  1999 1126-35 Set, sheet, S/S dinosaurs (C).
NIcaragua ,Ai.g. 25,  1998 2226 Sat showing leaf impres-
sions on rocks (A).
Nluc Now.18,1998 721-24 Set shows ancient weapons -
clubs, spfars, throwing spears a3).
Norfu Korea July 15,  1999 _ Set on the history of
ceramics  - engraved-pattern jar from 5000 BC  to  15th
century a).
Pmi 1999  1229 Single shows portion of the Nazca lines
and Maria Reiche, an expert in that field a)).
rmlppincs Aiig. 4,  1995 2364 S/S shows archaeological
jars in the Philippines (A).
Pitcaini Islands Mar. 19,1999 500 S/S of four for archae-
ological  expeditions  to  survey  the  wreck  of the  Bounty,
nautical artifacts (A).
Portugal Oat. 23, 1998 2274 Single for Coa Valley Archae-
ological Park - cave paintings (A).
Qatar 1999 921-22 Strip of five ancient coins @).
Qatar 1999 923-24 Two S/S, a continuation of coin series,
issued at a later date (D).

_St. Vincent Mar.I,1999 2667-74 Set, S/S dinosaurs (C).

Corilinnd on Page 18
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I can almost read your minds. You're thinldng, "What

in the world is he up to now?"
Weird! I sort of agree, but one dark and dreay night as

I  was  looking  over the archaeology  items  on eBay Auc-
tions,  I came across  an item up for bids that ballyhooed
putting Egyptian Hieroglyphics on your computer.

Now I thought there might be some of you out in our
world who might be interested in titling your album pages
with hieroglyphics or other Egyptian faces.

So I contacted the company and explained that I'd be
happy to plug their CD in the Otd Wb#d 4ffirfe¢co/ogisf if they
wanted to send me a copy of it. They answered back that I
could send $20.00 and they'd be happy to.  So I did,  and
they did, and here's the results.

Linguistically I do  not think the glyphs  have a letter
meaning as our alphabet does. The symbols represent dif-
ferent words. A pretty extensive dictionary of symbols and
their meaning is  provided with the  CD.  Installation was
very easy also, and available for MAC or PC systems.

NEW  DIGS

Included  with  the  hieroglyphics  are  several  types  of
Demotic fonts (symbols). Also instructions are provided so
that you can make your own cartouches.

The  most fun using these  came with the  font caued
Egyptianized-English (that's the top line in 36-point, then
using the same words  the  next line  is  in  Egyptian  1  (36-
point, and the third line, still using the same text - Old
World  Archaeology  -  is  called  Egyptian~Cartouche  in
33-point.

The company can be contacted at Bonncville Electron-
ics, 2218 Noth 2000 West, Cinton, UT. Internet address is

www.fiber.net/users/mayan
and e-mail address is

mayan@fiber.net

rii]nJ- n_-t5
The End a think!)

Coritind f ion Page 17
Slema Ireone Ang.  18,  1998 2108-16  Set,  S/S  dinosaurs
(C)
Sierra Leone Sept.  I,  1998 2120-23  Set,  S/S ships  from
8th century BC Phoenician to modem (D).
South Affica June 28,  1998  1055-64 Set for eady South
African  history - stone  age  axes,  rock painting,  skulls
(A).
South Africa Aug.  21,  1999 _  S/S  for China  '99
showing rock paintings,  stone carvings  from Yun Gang
cave temples (A).
South Korea Oct. Z, 1999 _ S/S Millenium Part I -
artifacts from paleohthic ruins, circular pit dwemngs, ne-
olithic sites, et al. (A).
South Korea Nov. I, 1999 _ Single 2000w definitive,
gilt bronze crown from ancient tomb, Shinch'on-ni, Naju
(A).
South Korea Nov. 16, 1999 _ S/S Millenium Part 11
-relics and sites of proto-Three Kingdoms period (A).
Spain  Dec.   9,   1998  2974  Single  for  Spanish  Olympic

Academy with bust of plato, amphora (A).
Tadjiklstan Ang.  1999 14549a Set, S/S showing artifacts
from Samanid I}masty (A).
Tanzaula Apr. 30, 1999 1830-37 Set, S/S dinosaurs (C).
Tunisia Sqpt. 6,  1998  1164 Single issued for International
Congress  on  History  of  Medicine.  May  show  ancient
medicinal bottle, etc. Intrigues the editor a little. Q)).
Tunisia Mar. 31,19991182-84 Set showing archaeological
sites -gate, themal bath, aquaduct (A).
Turkey  Scpt.  19,  1999  2736-39  Set  depicting  Temple  to
Zeus, Antakya Archaeology Museum (A).
Ukraine Apr.  21.  1998  298  Single  about 2500th anniver-
sary Bilhorod Dnistrovskyi Fortress a3).
Ukraine May 8, 1998 300 Sheet of six ancient coins (A).
Ukraine Mar. 20,  1999 335-38 Block of four showing gold
Scythi an artifacts (A).
Venezuela  Sept.   15,   1998  1593  Sheet  of ten  for  Israel
anniversary -Moses, King David, Torah, et al. (D).
Yugoslawla  Nov.   19,   1999  Set,  S/S  Millehium  booklet
showing artifacts of first several centuries of AD era (A).
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SukvEY  RESULTS
We enjoy a tremendous variety of intel.ests!

Well  the  results  are  in,  and  they  have  proven  once
again  that  people who  enjoy  archaeology  also  receive  a
great amount of enjoyment in other discipnnes.  Thirteen
members returned the survey,  and that represents 41% of
us.  Those  who  do  those  kind  of surveys  professionally
consider that a fairly high rate of return.

Before we get into  an  item-by-item tabulation  of the
survey, here's the run-down of some of the stamp collecting
and  archaeology  areas  that  interested  the  respondents.
Greek and Roman mythology, dynasties of China, paleon-
tology, early man, prehistoric art, mosaics, Greek pottery,
Greek  columns,  New  World,  ancient  Egypt,  Denmark,
Classic  Greek  and  Roman,  standing  stones,  monoliths,
petroglyphs,  religion,  books,  manuscripts,  old  German
States,  old Italian  States,  Vikings,  Palestine,  Turkey,  an-
cicnt  history,  Africa,  trans-ocean  contacts,  navigation,
shipping,  commerce,  Phoenicians,  and of course - Old
World Archaeology a guess that part not covered by one of
the above). What a tremendous variety of interests-and
that's only from the 13 who answered the survey!

The first item on the survey provides  an idea of the
level of commitment to philately we have-at least as far
as infomation goes. Eight were members of the APS and-    nine  belonged  to  ATA.  Global  Stamp  News  is  read  by

seven folks and Scott Stamp Monthly by six, with Linn's
and Stamp Collector getting five marks each. A few take au
the publications mentioned.

The pubucations concerned with archaeology received
fewer  marks.  National  Geographic  Copped  the  list  with
eight, followed by Archaeology, Archaeology Odyssey and
Smithsonian, and Biblical Archaeology Review at the end.

Two members have participated in a dig, and two said
they hadn't.

Six of you have exhibted your collection or specialty
and seven have not. Six of you said that you would share
the exhibit or write about it for us. We hope you'll volun-
teer  to  do  that  in  the  future  months  because  nothing
interests  us  more  than  hearing  about what you  yourself
conect and how you've put your exhibit together - or even
how you've put your collection together.

As far as your partici|)ation in a new issue service for
our area of conecting - the overwhelming answer is no.
One respondent replied that he has never been able to find
a new issue service that can tell an Old World issue from a
New World issue. One respondent said that the one he uses
does not do a good enonghjob to recommend it to anyone.
So I guess we stin need to try to keep up with things via the
new issue nsts in the philatelic periodicals - including this
One.

Access to the Internet was almost even-up. Seven have
access and six do not. Five have e-mail addresses and six

do not. A lot of people still consider Internet access to be a
pact of owning a computer, and that is not so. A very great
majority of public ribraries have internet access for au their
patrons, right at the nbrary, and with volunteei's on hand to
help you search through a subject.

On the feedback ratings to various sections of the last
issue Of Old World Archacology=

Editorial Ramblings received an 8.56 on the scale of 10
(whew!). Although one recipient gave it a four. I'n have to
work on that.

Video Preview earned a 7.13, and that's fine because it
would not be a steady dose of video review anyway -only
when something new comes up that may interest us all.

On The lnternet received 8.14 -and since many of us
have intemct access, I think 1'11 still cover new things that
pop up, though a lot of the infomation is now available in
other philatdic pubncations.

Papyrus  and  Tablets  received  8.13  and,  once  again,
win only appear periodically as the need seems apparent.
Actually Eileen Meier's column,  Fun With Philately,  re-
viewing a book she found at the library, fins that feature for
this issue.

Interactive  Archaeology  earned  7.88  for  itself.  My
original intention was that it would be a way for all of us to
provide input into the publication - get our hands into it
-without having to do heavy write-ups. I think my first
choice was poorly chosen because the millenium subject  is
more  ancient history (and maybe not even ancient) than
archaeology.

New Digs got the highest marks, 9.50, and that makes
sense, given the above  concerns  over new issue services.
This issue covers new items from where the last issue leaves
off. I have been asked to go back to  1990 and start from
there, but that's a pretty good-size chore. I'm wondering if
a  whole  checklist  of old  world  archaeology  on  stamps
might be a project to take on some day. It would have to
evolve  over  a  period  of time.  Your  thoughts  would  be
appreciated.

There  was  unanimous  approval  of the  typographic
layout, fonts and sizes used,  as well as the use of photos.
An appreciation for the color photos was noted.

On the subject of auctions, the answer was yes by the
vote of 5-2.  Four people wanted them annuauy, and one
semi-annual.  Some of the  members  expressed the feeling
that  auctions  have  not  been  too  successful  in  the  past
because few members put lots in and few people sent in any
bids. I think we'll work on trying something in the future.
Most of the new issues that will be shown in the future win
be available for members to  purchase,  with the proceeds
going to the study group's treasury. The editor's interests
ue  mostly  in  the  Seven  Wonders,  Alexander  the  Great,
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explorers and navigators,  and Czeslaw Slahia engravings.
The  archaeology-on-stamp  items  I  purchase  are  acquired
mainly because I can write a story about them.

The idea of a Want List section received a near unani-
mous positive response. One person said that there should
be some control over the number of items listed by any one
member, and that we could try it on a trial basis - but
we'll  probably be  underwhelmed with response.  Another
response  was  that we  should  also  try  a  Classified  Sales
area. So I think we'll work on both of these projects and see
what happens.

The rest of the survey was an oppo
dents to give us additional comments.1'
down here just as they were presented.

uToi
ty for respon-
most of them

"Perhaps   members   could   recommend   sources   of

stamps  for  out  topic.  I  use  Nile  Post,  P.  0.  Box  2237,
Fremont, CA 94536, for new issues of Egypt."

"Time permitting, I hope to write some short profiles
on  prehistoric  liths  in  Denmark  and  the  Isle  of Man."
(Editor's Exhilarating Noite: Thahe you, tha;he you, thane you!)

"Perhaps a  `How to Gct There'  section giving travel

and contact information on featured sites."  /Edftor's IVofe..
1'11 do that as a sidchar in froure issues.)

"This issue has a good blend of philatenc and related

topics.„
"Have  you  considered  identifying  the  stamp  at  its

picture?  George  Griffenhagen in Topical Time  docs  this
and  Bernie  Sickler  in  Fine  Arts  Philatelist  identifies  by
figure number. This is not done in exhibitng but might be
useful in an errbche."  (Edilor's Ncite: And so it shall be tn futun
ediSioas.)

"We've just moved. When things settle down I'd nke
to  do  "Dynasties  of China"  for you.  rlE:rffror's Joysus JVofe..
super, super, stkper!)

"In the past OWASU cut-off at Dark Ages (end of the

Classical World).  I  have  no  objection  in including Dark

Ages and Middle Ages in our scope as no other study unit
covers these time periods. Suggest you poll membership to
lean their wishes in this matter.

"I like your use of the A-D system for new issues, and

hope  you  can  get  more  infomation  for  future  issues."
(Edior's Nci¢e: Urfertunatdy Lirm's doesn't proinde a; whole lcit in
theirlist,butwhenthetlemgetstoStanpMonlhiy,thenthdrnew
lists ore just as they iwill appear in the catalog next year. I have
tried to inprove on that aspect in this issue. If collectors need the
denominatiarL Of each stamp, or whatever other information, let me
know. I am also going to try to get a new issue ser\iiee started so
that I can have riiiore pictures av¢tlable on our tapics.)

"The  results  are  beautiful  and  spectacular,  now  if

members will only contribute. I will try to help but I cannot
promise a:ny legu:Izrfurty."  (Editor's  'Nother Note..  Regularity is
not a requinernat, but the thought does count. Many thanks!)

"It's  great to  see  a  different viewpoint,  keep  up  the

good work, as I feel yours is one of the best journals of its
kind I've seen and I have about five different oncs coming
to me as my collecting interests are very diversified.  The
tone is good  and the presentation  is  artistic and interest-
ing."

(EdiSor's  Final  Note:  It  is the  idea  Of the  diversity  Of our
collecting i;nderests that charges rrLe up, a;nd Of course, the words Of
encouragement.  My regrets as to my o:wn perfurmanoe riega;ding
the irngularity Of issues has been covered in the edhorial section on
Page Two.

If I did not have an abiding love for archaeology I would not
have spent the years at the Ur[iveiisily Of Oregon getting a degne in
the discipline. If I did not have an abiding love of sta;mps I would      `__
not  have  spent  a,  liifetiniie wondering  about  them  and  collecting
them,  a;nd  if I  did  not  have  an  abiding  love  Of prirutng  and
typograpky, I would not have spent a, 50-year caweer in that craft.
But I do and I have, and 1'11 be very happy to carry on in the great
endea,ror~:i least I consider it a great endeavor. Conlinue to le(
ne haw hoM] to make improvemats and your coneems about this
newsletter - good or bed. All the cormnenSs count!

And condng in June . . .
Frank and Ernest below are getting prepared for what's ahead. We'll have a story on columns on stamps in

the June issue. Do you have some that would be of interest to us? Also we'll cover a greater variety of subjects
than this issue, with many more iuustrations of archaeological subjects on stamps.

FRrfuK AMP ERNEST

I.`
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